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The lnain fact, corLceded by a11 who have studied the subject, is, that there is stlch a thing as the evolation of continents, the heights and hollonvs of the Earth'stcrust having become greater with the lapse of time. And all, also, concede that the present ocean basins represent regions where subsidence has predominated over elevation, while tle continental area is that in which elevation has been more active than depression. Thus the actual level of the sea is an accident depending on the volume of its water and the inequalities of the crust, equal variations ill which, oll the hypothesis of constant volume in the ocean, eay have led to very diSerent ernergence or submergence of the bordel areas according to the angle of the slope. At present the coast-line lies neally mid-way on the flattest expanse of the continental luargin, so that a given increase or decrease in the volunle of the ocean would cover or lay bare the largest possible area of lanel.
THE RECLAMATION OF THE ZUIDERZEE.
iI3y Professor P. H. SCHOUTE, of Groningen.
TIIE question of the reclamation of lalld now covered by the Zuiderzee is no nesv one, but it is ouly recently tllat a thoroughly practicable scheme has been matured for the accoznplishment of this great engineering feate In 1886 a Comlaittee was appointed to consider and report upon the question under the chairmanship of DIr. A. Buma, who had frequently urged this matter upon the attention of the Governm&nt. The result of the deliberations of this Committee has been published in the form of eight nzemoils, in which the whole question is thoroughly discussed in all its bearings. The first memoir deals with general principles, discussing the best position and dilwection for the luain dyke which shall shut off communication with the sea, and sketching a general plan of the engi neering wolks to be effected. The comlnercial and strategical aspects of the proposed changes are also fully considered. The three sueeeeding luelnoirs are more technical in their treatment of the engineering problems. The means of protection against floods and the luaintenanee of navIgable channels after the seelusion of the sea are entered into in some detail. In the fifth the best form of construction for the maill dyke, with its sluiees and other works) is minutely diseussed, and the whole question of land reelamation by diCerent methods is gone into.
The sixth meraoir is eonfined to a delineation of the present condition of the Zuiderzee its depth, salinity, and the volume alld velocity of the rivers which enter it. The seventh memoir has to do rith the geological aspeets of the scheme, diseussing the nature of the sea-bed; and in the last the new ?lans are eolnpaled with former proposals for the same purpose.
As the subject is one of eonsiderable geographieal importanee, on
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The proposal is not merely to run a dam aeross the mouth of the Zuiderzee and reelaim the whole of the erlelosed area, but rather to reclaim eertain large traets along the margin of the enelosed part of the sea, leaving in the eentre a traet of fresh water, the Ysel Lake, frola wvhieh wide navigable ehannels will radiate to the important towns.
The plan of leelaiming part of the area without seeluding the sea was exaininecl and rejeeted. Tne gerleral platl of the proposecl szorks lllay be seen from the aeeornpanying map, and the proposed proeess of gradual reclamation is shown in the series of small Illaps beneath it.
The gerleral geologieal Seatures of the sea-bed are shown on the larger luap, where it will be observed tllat the fertile elay regions of the present sea-bed are marked out for reclamation, while the uncultivable stretehes of sand are left as the bottom of the future Ysel Lalte.
XVhile the main interest of the proposed works is eoncentratecl on the reelamation of the sea-bed withirl the great dyke, the plans eon- will be ilaproved by the works, and their irligation in the case of exceptionally dry summers will be very much facilitated, as the new Ysel Lake, unlike the present 2;uiderzee, will be filled with fresh water.
The llew sclleme provicles for tbe mailltenance of all the inlportant navigational featules of the Zuiderzee. The actual navigation both by sail and steam is very great. Amsterdam, wllich supplies tnost of the trade, is yearly visited frotll the Zuiderzee by forty-sis thousand sailing ships of nearly one million tons capacity, and by over eight thousand steamers, of an aggregate of 320,000 tons. NVhen the great dyke is colnpleted, water-colnmunication betweeIl the outer sea and the Ysel Lake will be kept up by two canals. The first of these will
lead fiorn the open sea at Harlingen along the Frisian sea-dyke and through the east end of the Great Dyke to the Tsel Lake. The second canal will lead from the sea to the Ysel Lake across the island of Wieringen, and, as the lako will be kept in navigable connection with the principal trade towns nonv opeIl to the Zuiderzee, sea-borne traffic will remain very much in its plesent state. The fisheries will, however, naturally suSer by tlle change from salt «o fresh water.
The proposed seelusion dyke would requile at least eight years for eompletion, the four inner dykes, and the polders they avould enelose, tBrenty-four years more; and it would Le undesirable for several reasons to oceupy less tillle. The expense of the great seelusion dyke is estimated at about t3,503,000, and the fotlr great reelamation works in the interior will cost about tI2,300,000 more, a total eost of about £16,000,000. Against this must be set of the value of a little more than 530,000 acres of reelaimecl land, of wllich nearly 500,000 aeres may be expected to prove fertile. It is eonsidered inexpedient to bring more thall 2S,000 aeres of new land into tlle market eaeh year;
and of the estirnatefl eost of t33 per acre, it would be fair to e2zpeet assistanee frotn Goverlament to the extent of a fourth part in respeet of the irnprosred eondition of the kingdom with ret,ard to danger froln the sea. A fair rent for the reelainaed land may fairly be e2zpeeted, probably £2 per acre, yielding annually an interest of over £1,000,000, when the reclamation is complete. The immense amount of employment for engineels and labourers, who at present have not sufficient occupation, must of itself be a national benefit.
Professor Telders of Delft gives, as his opinion of the scheme, that it is very difficult, but quite possible with Governulent aid. He considers that the construction of tlle secludint, dyl3e will be more than repaid by the consequent cheapening in the reclalnation of the Zuiderzee coast-lands, their ready esacllatioll or irrigation, and the establishrnent of direct railway communication between Nortll Holland and Friesland. Th6 outlay for rc)ads, and possibly also for national defence, will be increased, but, not out of propoltion to ths benefit secured. Recently ( In the lower left-hancl corner there is a dedication to the EInperor, surrounded by an ornamental border. As Santa Cruz participated in Sebastian Cabot's tIrlsuccessful expedition of 1526, the object of whic} was to take the same course as Magellan, but which did not e2atend farther than the Rio de la Plata, it would naturally be expected that in that part of South AIneriea the most iinportant information would be found. The results of this voyage had however already appeared on Sibero's two maps of 1529, and in this respect Santa Cruz's map has llothinr of additional impoltance to present. It may honvever be remarked that we here for the filst time find the nalne Rio de la Plata, arld that tlle nanle Buenos Aires, which also occurs here for the first time, shows a knolvledge of Pedro de Mendoza's ex)edition of 1a3S, when that city was founded.
The coast of Africa is evidently drawn from the charts of the beginIling of the sisteenth century, such as the Cantino lnap of 1a020
The mapping of the British Isles, NVestern Europe, and the Mediterranean exhibit, in a folm modified to suit the projection, the coast- millimetres. The present reproduction is a facsimile in everything e2cept the col()uring, the ornamental border, and the inseription. As regards the general appearance and arrangement of the map, a reduced copy, which is also furnished, can be consulted. It will there be seen that the globe has been projected Oll the plane of the Equator, and divided into thirty-six gores, each of rhich measures 10° of longitude;
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